
Questionnaire No. 1

Name of the Head of Household:   --------------------------------------------------------------
1) Urban Street: -----------------------------
2) Rural Building Number: -------------------------

Type of Housing unit and address in building:
Code* Code* Code* No. of Questionnaires for this HH:

Road No: ----------------
No. of Individuals in this HH: ------ Block No: --------------------

male ----- Serial number of HH in dwelling unit ------
female ------

THIS SECTION (1-3) IS TO BE FILLED BY SUPERVISOR BEFORE THE INTERVIEWER VISITS THE HOUSEHOLD
1. Why is this HH included in the survey? 3. Fill out the 1998 information below

(A) HH part of the 1998 sample
Personal
 ID code Gov. Code

(B) HH part of the 1998 sample but has changed address

(D) HH part of the refresher sample --> End of supervisor questions

2. Write down the 1998 governorate code and the 1998 HH code 

Details of Visits
4) Visit Result Option 5) If household has moved, the new address is:

From To  1) Questionnaire completely applied
First Visit  2) Questionnaire partially applied
Second Visit  3) Household members refused
Third Visit  4) Family not available Village/hamlet Governorate Country

 5) HH has moved
Street address in details: -------

Data Collection Data Processing ------------------------------------------
Title Name Signature Code Title Name Signature Code  telephone: ----------------
Researcher Coding
Reviewer Coding Review    source of address: 
Supervisor Data Entry      1. Current Occupant
Office Review Data Entry Review

* to be coded at office

     2. Neighbor

In Egypt abroad

City/town

Visit No. Date of Visit
Visiting Time

Visit Result

Governorate HH Governorate Serial

(C) Split HH (at least one individual in this HH was interviewed in 1998 and has moved to this HH ) --> Question 3

Code*

Individual Name
HH Governorate

Serial

Details on Individuals are Confidential by Law

Governorate City/town Village/hamlet Serial number of HH
 in governorate*

Serial number of HH
 in hamlet/village

CAPMAS in cooperation with Economic Research Forum
Egypt Labor Market Panel Survey (2006)

Household Questionnaire Cover

Information given is for Research Purpose



Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.1 Basic Characteristics
Applies to All current members of the HH, data to be collected from most knowledgeable person
0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0108 0109 0110 0111 0112 0113 0114 0115 0116

Sex Relationship to Head of the HH? Age
Individual ID 
code in 1998 
survey

Does this 
individual 
live here all 
the time?

Does this 
individual 
come home 
at least once 
a week?

Martial status ( males 18 
years or more ; females 16 
years or more)

Is the 
spouse 
around in 
the 
Household?

Individual 
code of 
spouse

Year of 
first 
marriage

Age at 
first 
marriage

Does this 
individual's 
father live in 
the same 
house?

Father’s 
 code 
number

Does this 
individual's 
mother live in 
the same 
house?

Mother’s 
code 

1. Male 1. head 1. less than minimum age 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. Female 2. spouse 2. never married 2. No  --> 2. No  -->

3. son/daughter 1. Yes --> 1. Yes 3. contractually Married 1. Yes 0115
next 

individual
4. grandchild 0108            --> 0113 2. No -->
5. parent 2. No 2. No 4. married 0111
6. brother/sister If < 1 year 5. divorced --->
7. nephew/niece write zero 0111
8. son or daughter in law 6. widowed(er) --->
9.  brother/ sister  in law 0111

10.  father/mother in law

Interviewer: pls 
check the 1998 
data sheet

11.  servants/servants' relatives write zero if
12.  other individuals individual was not

Day Month Year included in 1998
1 1. Head of the household
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Date of birth
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Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.1 Basic Characteristics
Applies to All current members of the HH, data to be collected from most knowledgeable person
0101 0102 0103 0104 0105 0106 0107 0108 0109 0110 0111 0112 0113 0114 0115 0116

Sex Relationship to Head of the HH? Age
Individual ID 
code in 1998 
survey

Does this 
individual 
live here all 
the time?

Does this 
individual 
come home 
at least once 
a week?

Martial status ( males 18 
years or more ; females 16 
years or more)

Is the 
spouse 
around in 
the 
Household?

Individual 
code of 
spouse

Year of 
first 
marriage

Age at 
first 
marriage

Does this 
individual's 
father live in 
the same 
house?

Father’s 
 code 
number

Does this 
individual's 
mother live in 
the same 
house?

Mother’s 
code 

1. Male 1. head 1. less than minimum age 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. Female 2. spouse 2. never married 2. No  --> 2. No  -->

3. son/daughter 1. Yes --> 1. Yes 3. contractually Married 1. Yes 0115
next 

individual
4. grandchild 0108            --> 0113 2. No -->
5. parent 2. No 2. No 4. married 0111
6. brother/sister If < 1 year 5. divorced --->
7. nephew/niece write zero 0111
8. son or daughter in law 6. widowed(er) --->
9.  brother/ sister  in law 0111

10.  father/mother in law

Interviewer: pls 
check the 1998 
data sheet

11.  servants/servants' relatives write zero if
12.  other individuals individual was not

Day Month Year included in 1998
11 1. Head of the household
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Date of birth
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Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.2 Basic Characteristics
Applies to HH members who lived in HH in November 1998 but no longer live in the HH 
Interviewer: Please check the 1998 datasheet for validation Does NOT apply to split HHs or to HHs in the refresher sample

0201    were there individuals who lived in the hh in 1998 but are no longer there? 1) Yes 2) No ----> next section

0202 0203 0204 0205 0206 0207 0208 0209 0210
Name 
(Including any 
nickname)

Sex Age (in 
years) in 
previous 
survey

Relationship to Head of the HH in 1998 Was [Name] a 
member of this 
household for at 
least 6 months 
during the last 
year?

Why is 
[Name] no 
longer living 
in this HH?

Why did [Name] move 
out of this HH?

1. head
2. spouse

1. Male 3. son/daughter 1. Yes 1. Moved 1. Employment
2. Female 4. grandchild 2. Set up own 2. Marriage

5. parent 2. No household in 3. Schooling
6. brother/sister the same 4. Moved out with family
7. nephew/niece dwelling 5. Divorce/separation
8. son/daughter in law 3. Died --> 6. Other
9.  brother/ sister in law  0210 7. Unknown
10.  father/mother in law
11.  servants/ servants' relatives
12.  other individuals

interviewer 
Review the 
name list in 
the previous 
section to 
ensure that 
the name 
recorded is 
not a HH 
member 

If "yes", the 
individual is a HH
member and 
should be added 
to the previous 
section and the 
interviewer 
should move to 
other individuals

month year month year
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Next person-->
0211

When did 
[Name] move?

When did 
[Name] die?



Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.2 Basic Characteristics

To be filled in collaboration
with the supervisor

0211 0212 0213 0214
Where does [Name] live 
now?

Is [Name] living in an institutional 
living arrangement, such as a prison, 
a university or factory dormitory or a 
retirement home?

Was the team able to find 
the new HH for this 
individual (excludes those 
abroad)

1. Same dwelling unit
but separate HH 1) Yes

--> 214 2) Yes- through a team in
2. Same village/hamlet 1. Yes another governorate
3. Different village/hamlet 2. No 3) No- incorrect address
same governorate 3. Don't know. 4) No-individual refused
4. Different governorate
5. Different country
6. Unknown

If answer is "1" or "3", move to the 
next section

Abroad
village/hamlet city/town governorate street address Tel. # country

In Egypt

Current full address of [Name]
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Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.3 Housing, Services & Facilities

and recorded in the box below the question no. box (except for questions 0312 & 0313) 0313
0301 Ownership status of dwelling 0307 Source of water supply Length of one way journey and mode of transport to the nearest:

1.  owned, totally paid for 1.  tap water
2.  owned, paying instalments 2.  pump/ closed well
3.  rent, unfurnished 3.  open well
4.  rent, furnished 4.  outside tap 1.  primary school
5. rent, new law 5.  river or stream 2.  preparatory school
6. Fringe benefit/grant 6.  water seller 3.  secondary school

0302 Number of rooms, 7.  other 4.  health unit
including the reception 5.  hospital

0308 Waste (refuse) disposal  (use the following codes)
1.  public refuse collector 1.  walk

0303 Total area of the inside of 2.  private refuse collector 2.  public transport
the dwelling unit in square meter 3.  dump 3. microbus

4.  burn or bury 4.  taxi
5.  used as fertiliser 5. Motorcycle
6.  throw in road or stream 6. bicycle
7.  other 7. private car

0304* Material of inside walls 8. different modes (more than one)
1.  brick, stone and concrete 0309 Do you have a telephone? 9. other (pls mention)
2.  brick, stone and mud 1.  yes 10. toc-toc
3.  wood & tree branches 2.  No
4.  reinforced concrete
5.  mud bricks 0310 What type of sanitation facilities does the family have?
6.  other material 1.  toilet connected to public network - inside house
7.  no walls 2.  toilet connected to tank- inside house

3.  shared  toilet connected to public network - inside building
0305* Material of floor 4.  shared toilet connected to tank - inside building

1.  mud 5.  public toilet
2.  parquet/ wooden 6.  no toilet
3.  brick or stone
4.  tiles or cement 0311  Source of illumination
5.  other 1.  electricity

2.  gas / oil / kerosene
0306* Material of roof 3.  electric generator

1.  straw 4.  other
2.  mud
3.  wood 0312 Ownership, cultivation and area of agricultural land*
4.  steel ( galvanised) Feddan Qiraat
5.  reinforced concrete 1. owned and cultivated by yourself
6.  tiles 2. owned and rented out
7.  other 3. owned but not used 

(neither rented out nor cultivated)
4. rented in for cultivation
5. rented in but not cultivated
* write zero if does not own or rent agric. land

Duration of of 
a one-way trip

To be collected from head of the household

Means of 
transport



Chapter 0 Household Questionnaire
Section 0.4  Consumer Durable Goods 
Does your family own any of the following items?

0401 0402 0403 0404 0405 0406

1. Yes
2. No ---->
    next item

How many 
units of this 
item does the 
family own?

Was this item brought to the 
household at the time of 
marriage (even if 
renovated)?      
1. Yes
2. No 
(in the case of multiple units, 
the question applies to the 
unit first acquired)

Which individual brought this item to 
the household? (Record the individual 
code-write 99 if s/he is not a HH 
member, write 88 if the item is bought 
in partnership and if the item is 
brought as a gift, record the code of 
the individual closer to the gift-giver)

Is this item 
being reserved 
for the 
marriage of 
household 
members?     
1. Yes            
2. No --> next 
item

Which household 
member is this 
item being 
reserved for? 
(Record the 
individual code.)

1.  fridge

2.  freezer

3.  dishwasher

4.  coloured TV

5.  B&W TV

6.  video

7.  air condition

8.  microwave

9.  cooker/stove

10.  kerosene cooker (Babour gas)

11.  electric fan

12.  water heater

13.  heater (gas, oil, or electric)

14.  sewing machine

15.  iron (electric or other)

16.  radio, tape recorder, CD player

17.  washing machine

18.  camera

19.  bicycle

20.  motorcycle / scooter

21.  private car

22.  taxi

23. truck/pick-up truck

24. computer

25. cell phone

26. satellite dish

27. toc-toc

Item



0100
Members of the Household

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
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0100
Members of the Household

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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Questionnaire No. 2

1) Urban

2) Rural

Code* Code* Code*

Details of Visits

Visit Result Option

From To  1) Questionnaire completely applied
 2) Questionnaire partially applied
 3) Household members refused
 4) Family not available
 5) Other (please state)

No. of applied questionnaires:………………………………………….                                               HH serial in the dwelling unit:……………..

Data Collection Data Processing
Title Name Signature Code Title Name Signature Code

Researcher Coding
Reviewer Coding Review
Supervisor Data Entry
Office Review Data Entry Review

* to be coded at office

Time of Visit

Result of 
Visit

Is data 
collected from 
the individual 

him/herself
1)Yes    2)No

If "No":
Name of 

interviewed 
person and 

code
Individual Code

(2006)

Names of individuals interviewed in this questionnaire
(6 years old and above)

Date of 
Visit

Governorate
Serial number of 

HH in 
hamlet/village*

Serial number 
of HH in 

hamlet/village
City/town Village/hamlet

Code*

CAPMAS in cooperation with Economic Research Forum
Egypt Labor Market Panel Survey (2006)

Individual Questionnaire Cover

Information given is for Research Purpose
Details on Individuals are Confidential by Law



Chapter 1 Parents' and Siblings' Characteristics
Section 1.1 Father's Characteristics
Apply to members of HHs 6 years old and above whose father is absent
1101 1102 1103 1104 1105
Is your father 
currently 
present in the 
HH

What is your father’s highest 
educational certificate?

What was/is his main prevalent 
waged status when you were 15 
years? (if individual is less than 
15 years old, s/he should be 
asked about father's current 
work. If father died before 
individual reached 15, s/he 
should be asked about father's 
last work)

Sector of father's job

1. Yes --> 1.  illiterate 1.  waged in regular job 1.  government
next section 2.  read & write 2.  waged in irregular job 2.  public enterprise
2. No 3.  primary 3.  employer 3.  private

4.  preparatory 4.  self employed 4.  investment
5.  general/technical secondary 5.  work for family - non-waged 5.  foreign

6.  Above intermediate 6. no job ----->

6.  non-profitable, non-
governmental organisation 

7.  higher institute 1201
7.  other including co-
operatives

8.  university
9.  post graduate

Check
0113
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Father’s occupation



Chapter 1 ParenChapter 1 Parents' and Siblings' Characteristics
Section 1.2 Mother's Characteristics
Apply to members of HHs 6 years old and above whose mother is absent
1201 1202 1203 1204 1205
Is your mother 
currently 
present in the 
HH

What is your mother’s highest 
educational certificate?

What was/is her main prevalent 
waged status when you were 15 
years? (if individual is less than 
15 years old, s/he should be 

Sector of mother's job

1. Yes --> 1.  illiterate 1.  waged in regular job 1.  government
next section 2.  read & write 2.  waged in irregular job 2.  public enterprise
2. No 3.  primary 3.  employer 3.  private

4.  preparatory 4.  self employed 4.  investment
5.  general/technical secondary 5.  work for family - non-waged 5.  foreign

6.  Above intermediate 6. no job ----->

6.  non-profitable, non-
governmental organisation 

7.  higher institute 1301
7.  other including co-
operatives

8.  university
9.  post graduate

Check
0115

Mother’s occupation
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Chapter 1 Parents' and Siblings' Characteristics
Section 1.3 Number of Siblings (whether present or absent)

1301 1302 1303 1304 1305
Did any of your 
brothers/sisters 

die?

Did any of 
these die 

before the age 
of 5?

1. Yes 1. Yes
2. No --> 2001 2. No --> 2001

brothers  sisters brothers sisters brothers sisters

Apply to all members of HHs 6 years old and above
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How many living 
brothers/sisters do 

you have?

How many 
brothers/sisters died?

How many 
brothers/sisters 
died before they 
were 5 years old?



Chapter 2 Education
Apply to individuals 6 years and above.
2001 2002 2003 2004
Did you go to school? Why didn’t you go to 

school? (mention 
the two most 
important reasons)

How did you leave 
school? (mention the two 
most important reasons)

Interviewer:  Is the 
respondent under 30?

1. never been 1. no available school 1. completed education 1. primary --------> 2017
2. have been to school in the past ---> 2. expensive 2. no available schools for further education 2. preparatory  --------> 2012

2003 3. too far 3. cost of school fees & uniform 3. general secondary 
3. studying at present ----> 4. had to help at home 4. cost of private tuition 4. technical secondary- 3years

2038 5. had to work outside the family 5. too far 1. Yes, under 30 5. technical secondary-5 years
6. had to help with the family’s work 6. had to help at home 2. No, 30 and above --------> 6. above intermediate
7. passed the age of joining school 7. had to work outside the family 2033 7. university
8. all teachers were male 8. had to help with the family’s work 8. post graduate
9. parents did not want to 9. all teachers are males
10. individual not wanting to 10. parents did not want to
11. traditions and culture 11. individual not wanting to complete schooling
12. do not know 12. maltreatment of teachers
13. other (mention) 13. repetitive failure  

 ----> 14. behavioural reasons
2082 15. to prevent mixing with the opposite sex

16. marriage
17. other
18. do not know

main reason secondary reason main Reason secondary reason year stage
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Year of schooling and stage of 
education attended in your last 

year of schooling
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Chapter 2 Education

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Secondary School:  

What is the name of your 
secondary school?

What type of secondary 
school did you attend?

In the case of 3-year or 5-year
technical education: what is
your specialisation (e.g., 
weaving, welding..)

Were there 
computers 

available for your 
use in your 
secondary 

school?

Did your 
secondary 

school work in 
shifts?

Were students 
subject to physical 
punishment in your 
secondary school?

Preparatory 
School: What is 
the name of your 

preparatory 
school?

What type of preparatory 
school did you attend?

Were there 
computers available 
for your use in your 
preparatory school?

Did your preparatory 
school work in shifts?

1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts) 1. everyday 1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts)
2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts) 2. frequently 2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts)
3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift) 3. sometimes 3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift)
4.  private ( language) 4. rarely 4. rarely 4.  private ( language) 4. rarely
5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never 5. never 5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never
6.  other 6. does not apply 6.  other 6. does not apply
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Chapter 2 Education

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025
Were students 

subject to physical 
punishment in your 
preparatory school?

Primary School:  
What is the name of 
your primary school?

What type of primary 
school did you attend?

Were there 
computers available 
for your use in your 

primary school?

Did your primary 
school work in 

shifts?

Were students 
subject to 
physical 

punishment in 
your primary 

school?

Did you repeat 
any grades while 
in school?

How many 
grades did 
you repeat in 
total?

Did you 
interrupt your 
education for a 
period of more 
than six 
months and 
return to it ?

1. everyday 1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts) 1. everyday 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. frequently 2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts) 2. frequently 2. No --------> 2. No -------->
3. sometimes 3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift) 3. sometimes 2025 2033
4. rarely 4.  private ( language) 4. rarely 4. rarely
5. never 5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never 5. never

6.  other 6. does not apply

primary preparatory secondary

How many grades did you repeat 
in each of the three stages?
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Chapter 2 Education

2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2033 2034
How many times did 
you interrupt school for 
a period of more than 
six months?

How long 
was the 
third 
interruption 
(in years)?

How long 
was the 
second 

interruption 
(in years)?

How long 
was the 
first (or 
only) 

interruption 
(in years)?

Did you ever take any private 
lessons or participated in after 

group help groups while in 
school?

1. once --> 2031 1. primary 1. primary 1. primary 1. Yes, private lessons 1. primary
2. twice --> 2029 2. preparatory 2. preparatory 2. preparatory 2. Yes, after school help groups 2. preparatory
3. three or more times 3. general secondary 3. general secondary 3. general secondary 3, Yes, both 3. general secondary

4. technical secondary-3 year 4. technical secondary-3 year 4. technical secondary-3 year 4. Neither 4. technical secondary-3 year
5. technical secondary-5 year 5. technical secondary-5 year 5. technical secondary-5 year 5. technical secondary-5 year
6. above intermediate 6. above intermediate 6. above intermediate 6. above intermediate
7. university 7. university 7. university 7. university

-------->
2033

year stage year stage year stage year stage

2032
Year of schooling and stage of 
education attended in your last 

year of schooling

In what year and what stage 
was your third interruption?

In what year and what 
stage was your second 

interruption?

In what year and what stage 
was your first (or only) 

interruption?
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Chapter 2 Education
Those attending school at present

2035 2036 2037 2038 2039 2040 2041 2042 2043
Age when 
completed 
or dropped-
out of 
schooling

Highest educational degree 
attained

Specialization of last 
educational degree

Secondary School:  
What is the name of 

your secondary 
school?

What type of secondary 
school did you attend?

Were there 
computers available 
for your use in your 
secondary school?

Did your secondary 
school work in 

shifts?

Were students 
subject to physical 
punishment in your 
secondary school?

1. nothing  --> 1. under school age ----> 3001 1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts) 1. everyday
2082 2. primary ----> 2050 2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts) 2. frequently

2. primary --> 3. preparatory ----> 2045 3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift) 3. sometimes
2082 4. general secondary 4.  private ( language) 4. rarely 4. rarely

3.  preparatory 5.  technical secondary- 3year 5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never 5. never
4.  general secondary 6.  technical secondary- 5 year 6.  other
5.  technical secondary- 3year 7. above intermediate
6.  technical secondary- 5 year 8.  university
7. above intermediate  ----> 9.  post graduate
8.  university 3001
9.  post graduate

certificate code year stage

Year of schooling and stage of education 
during last year
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Chapter 2 Education

2044 2045 2046 2047 2048 2049 2050 2051 2052 2053
In the case of 3-year or 5-year
technical education: what is
your specialisation (e.g., 
weaving, welding..)

Preparatory 
School: What is the 

name of your 
preparatory school?

What type of preparatory 
school did you attend?

Were there 
computers available 
for your use in your 
preparatory school?

Did your preparatory 
school work in 

shifts?

Were students 
subject to physical 
punishment in your 
preparatory school?

Primary School:  
What is the name of 
your primary school?

What type of primary 
school did you attend?

Were there 
computers available 
for your use in your 

primary school?

Did your primary 
school work in 

shifts?

1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts) 1. everyday 1.  public (regular) 1. everyday 1. Yes (2 shifts)
2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts) 2. frequently 2.  public (experimental) 2. frequently 2. Yes (3 shifts)
3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift) 3. sometimes 3.  private (regular) 3. sometimes 3. No (1 shift)
4.  private ( language) 4. rarely 4. rarely 4.  private ( language) 4. rarely
5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never 5. never 5.  religious (Azhary) 5. never
6.  other 6.  other
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Chapter 2 Education

2054 2055 2056 2057 2058 2059 2060 2061 2062 2063 2064
Were students 

subject to physical 
punishment in your 

primary school?

How many 
hours do you 
now spend 
daily at 
school?

Did you repeat any 
grades while in 
school?

How many 
grades did you 
repeat in total?

Did you interrupt 
your education 
for a period of 
more than six 
months and 
return to it ?

How many times 
did you interrupt 
school for a period 
of more than six 
months?

How long 
was the 
third 
interruption 
(in years)?

How long 
was the 
second 
interruption 
(in years)?

1. everyday 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. once --> 2065 1. primary 1. primary
2. frequently 2. No --------> 2. No --------> 2. twice --> 2063 2. preparatory 2. preparatory
3. sometimes 2059 2067 3. three or more times 3. general secondary 3. general secondary
4. rarely 4. technical secondary- 3year 4. technical secondary- 3year
5. never 5. technical secondary- 5 year 5. technical secondary- 5 year

6. above intermediate 6. above intermediate
7. university 7. university

primary preparatory secondary year stage year stage

How many grades did you repeat in 
each of the three stages?

In what year and what stage was 
your third interruption?

In what year and what stage was 
your second interruption?
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Chapter 2 Education

2065 2066 2067 2068 2069 2070 2071 2072 2073 2074 2075 2076
How long 
was the first 
interruption 
(in years)?

Did you 
have any 
private 
lessons 
last year?

Why did you take private lessons rather than just rely on after 
school help groups?

How many 
subjects did 
you take 
private 
lessons in?

On average, 
how much did 
a lesson cost 
you per hour?

Over what interval did you 
take private lessons ?

How much did 
these lessons 
cost you for 
the whole 
year?

Were any of 
these lessons 
taught by one 
of your 
classroom 
teachers in 
school?

Did you go 
to any 
(after 
school) 
help group 
last year?

How many 
subjects did you 
participate in 
after school 
help groups for?

On average, 
how much 
did a lesson 
cost you per 
hour?

1. primary 1. help group not offered in my school or community 1. Throughout the entire year 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. preparatory 2. help group offered but not in the subjects I need help with 2. Last six months 2. No 2. No --->
3. general secondary 1. Yes 3. help group offered but not as good as private lessons 3. Last three months 2079
4. technical secondary- 3year 2. No ---> 4. other reasons 4. Last month
5. technical secondary- 5 year 2074 5. Intermittently
6. above intermediate
7. university

year stage

In what year and what stage was 
your first interruption?
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Chapter 2 Education
Reading, Writing and Numeracy Skills

2077 2078 2079 2080 2081 2082 2083 2084 2085 2086 2087 2088
How much 
did the help 
group cost 
you for the 
whole year?

Were any of the 
help group taught 
by one of your 
classroom 
teachers in 
school?

Does a parent, sibling or relative 
help you with your studies?

Which relative is 
providing you with 
help in your studies?

Did you have any private 
lessons or participate in help 

groups in previous years?

Can you 
read a 
newspap
er or 
letter?

Can 
you 
write a 
letter?

Can you do a 
simple 
arithmetic 
problem 
(addition or 
subtraction)?

Have you 
ever joined 
a class/ 
session of  
“eradicating 
illiteracy” 
program?

Did you 
receive a 
certificate 
from the 
“eradicating 
illiteracy” 
Program?

Year of 
obtaining 
certificate?

Did you go 
to traditional 
elementary 
schools 
(kuttab)?

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. mother 1. Yes, private lessons
2. No 2. No 2. father 2. Yes, after school help groups

----> 3. both 3, Yes, both 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
2081 4. older brother/sister 4. Neither 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No ---> 2. No

5. other relative 2088

---> --->
Next chapter Next chapter



Chapter 3 Migration
Apply to individuals 15 years of age and above 

3001 3002 3003

govern
orate

city/ 
town

village/ 
hamlet urban/rural

Did you 
change 

your 
location 

since birth
Year 

departed
govern
orate

city/ 
town

village/ 
hamlet urban/rural

Did you reside 
somewhere else 

before this 
location and your 

place of birth? govern
orate

city/ 
town

village/ 
helmet urban/rural

1. urban 1. yes 1. urban 1. Yes 1. urban
2. rural 2. no --> 2. rural 2. No ---> 2. rural

next Next section
section

Note: Moving from
town to town is
counted as move

year 
departed

Abroad

country

What was the location prior to your previous location?
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In Egypt
Location of birth place

country

In Egypt Abroad

year 
departed

What was you previous location



Chapter 4 Employment and Unemployment
Section 4.1 Employment during the past seven days
Apply to all individuals in HH 6 years old and above
4101 4103 4104 4105 4106 4107 4108 4109
Did you 
participate in 
any 
employment 
during the 
past seven 
days?

Did you want 
and were you 
ready to work 
during that 
period?

Reasons for not wanting to work How many days 
have you actually 
worked, 
consecutive or 
not, during the 
past seven days?

If worked less than 40 hours, what is the reason for 
working less than 40 hours?

Have you changed your main job during the 
past three months?

Is your job during the past week the longest 
main job during the past three months?

1. Yes a. agricultural work (e.g., harvesting, cutting clover, irrigation1. Yes 1.  housewife 1.  job circumstances require that 1. Yes 1. Yes 
 ----> b. raising poultry/livestock  ----> 2.  full time student 2.  no work available the rest of the days 2. No ---> 2. No -->

4105 c. producing ghee/cheese/butter 4201 3.  does not want to work 3.  pay is not enough For males 17 years of age or older  --> 4401 For males 17 years of age or older  --> 4401
2. No d. collecting fuel/woodcutting 2. No 4.  retired, doesn’t work and 4.  do not want to work the rest of the days All females and males below 17     --> 4301 All females and males below 17     --> 4301

e. preparing food (e.g, vegetables) does not want to work (< 65 years old) 5.  temporary absence from work 
f. sewing/embroidery/crochet 5.  temporarily disabled while still attached to the job
g. producing hey products/carpets/textile/ropes 6.  on unpaid leave for at least one year and doesn’t work 6. official number of hours is less than 40 per week    
h. offering services for others in a house/shop/hotel 7.  65 years old or more and does not work 7. other
i. independent paid work 8.  permanently disabled
j .selling goods in the market/in the street/ at home 9.  other

For males 17 years of age or older  --> 4401
l. helping on countruction work

All females and males below 17     --> 4301

a b c d e f g h i j k l m Day hr/day hr/week

4102
What is the 
number of 
hours of work 
(on average)?
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 If answer on any is "YES" --> 4105

k. buying goods and reselling it yours

m. learning a skill

Did you participate in one of the following activities during 
the past seven days with the purpose of 
sales/marketing/earning wage/helping in a family business 
(even if for a short period or irregularly)?

(Interviewer should take into consideration the 
socioeconomic status of the HH as well as the differences 
between urban and rural areas)  

1. Yes
2.  No



 Chapter 4 Employment and Unemployment
Section 4.2 Unemployment
Apply to those who answered yes to question 4103
4201 4202 4203 4204
Why have you NOT been working during the past seven 
days? (only the most important reason is chosen)

Have you searched for job by 
registering in government 
employment office?

i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix
register in 
a private 

office

enter 
government 
 job lottery 
competition

send job 
application

inquired 
at work 
location

advertised 
in 

newspapers

applied to a 
job 

advertised in 
newspapers

asked 
friends or 
relatives 
for help

contacted 
employer

contacted 
contractor 

1.  no work available at all day week month 1. Yes- registered with an 
2.  no suitable (to experience and degree) work available MoMP (ministry of manpower ) 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
3.  no work with suitable pay  employment office 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No
4.  no work in a suitable organisation/firm/… 2. registered with the ministry
5.  no work available with suitable location of managerial development
6.  Other 3. No
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How long have you 
been unemployed 
(last 
unemployment)? 
( without referring to 
the past seven days 
or the past three 
months)

Have you used any of the following methods in your job search during the past three months?
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4205 4206 4207 4208 4209
Have you used a 
regular phone in job-
hunting?

Have you used a 
cell phone in job-
hunting?

Have you used a computer in job-
hunting?

Interviewer: If the answer is NO to all 
components of question 4202: 
What are the reasons for not looking for a job?
(only the main reason)

x xi xii xiii
waited at 

gatherings 
locations

searched 
for private 

project 
(land, 

equipment)

arranged 
to get 

finance 
for a 

private 
project

other
(Type None 
in case there 

isn't any)

1. believe there are no jobs
1. Yes-personal tel. 1. Yes 1. Yes-connected to internet 2.  tired of looking for jobs

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 2. Yes-shared tel. 2. No 2. Yes-not connected to internet 3.  employers prefer males to females in hiring
2. No 2. No 2. No 3.Yes-public tel. 3. No 4.  do not know an effective way to look for a job

4. No 5.  waiting for MoMP hiring
6.  no suitable job
7.  do not have enough training or education
8.  because of studying
9.  do not need work
10.  health conditions do not allow
11.  family responsibilities
12.  opposition of a family member
13. lack of personal connections (wasta)
14.  other

weeks months

How long have you been 
searching for employment?

In case of "yes" in any of the attempts

Job search methods-continued



Chapter 4 Employment and Unemployment
Section 4.3 Subsistence and Domestic Work
Apply to male children 6 to 17 years of age and to females 6 years and above
Interviewers: Now I would like to ask you about activities you undertook in the past seven days and the time that you spent on them.

The interviewer should take into consideration the socioeconomic status of the HH as well as the differences between urban and rural areas

4301 4302 4303 4304 4305 4306 4307 4308 4309 4310 4311 4312 4313 4314
Did you spend time on 
agricultural activities for the 
purpose of your own 
household consumption in 
the past seven days?

How much time 
did you spend 
on it?

Did you spend 
time raising 
poultry/livestock 
for the purpose 
of your own 
household 
consumption in 
the past seven 
days?

How much time 
did you spend 
on it?

Did you spend 
time producing 
ghee/butter/
cheese for the 
purpose of your 
own household 
consumption in 
the past seven 
days?

How much time 
did you spend 
on it?

Did you 
spend time 
cooking in 
the past 
seven 
days?

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend 
on it?

Did you spend 
time washing 
dishes in the 
past seven 
days?

How much 
time did you 
spend on it?

Did you spend 
time doing 
laundry and 
ironing in the 
past seven 
days?

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

Did you 
spend time 
cleaning your 
house in the 
past seven 
days?

How much time 
did you spend 
on it?

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No --->

4303 4305 4307 4309 4311 4313 4315

hours hours hours hours hours
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4315 4316 4317 4318 4319 4320 4321 4322 4323 4324 4325 4326 4327 4328
Did you 
spend time 
collecting 
water in the 
past seven 
days?

How much time 
did you spend on 
it?

Did you spend 
time collecting 
firewood or 
other fuel in the 
past seven 
days?

How 
much 
time did 
you spend 
on it?

Did you spend 
time shopping for 
food, clothing, 
household items 
in the past seven 
days?

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

Did you spend 
time helping in 
construction 
work for the 
household 
house in the 
past seven 
days?

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

Did you spend 
time caring for 
the sick or the 
elderly in the past 
seven days? 
(while not doing 
other chores)

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

Did you spend 
time taking care 
of children in the 
past seven 
days? (while not 
doing other 
chores)

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

Did you spend 
time on childcare 
at the same time 
that you were 
doing other 
activities in the 
past seven days?

How 
much 
time did 
you 
spend on 
it?

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No ---> 2. No --->

4317 4319 4321 4323 4325 4327 4401 ---->
4401

hours hours hours hours hours hours



Chapter 4 Employment and Unemployment
Section 4.4 Employment during the past three months and characteristics of first job
Apply to all individuals in HH 6 years old or more
4401 4403 4404
Did you participate 
in any employment 
during the past 
three months?

Have you ever 
worked or 
participated in 
any of the 
previous 
activities 
before? 

When did you first enter the 
labor market for a 
continuous period of at least 
six months? (mention year)

1. Yes ----> a. agricultural work (e.g., harvesting, cutting clover, irrigation) 1. Yes
4404 b. raising poultry/livestock 2. No

2. No c. producing ghee/cheese/butter
d. collecting fuel/woodcutting If "No"
e. preparing food (e.g, vegetables) --->
f. sewing/embroidery/crochet Go to next
g. producing hey products/carpets/textile/ropes Person
h. offering services for others in a house/shop/hotel for 
i. independent paid work males
j .selling goods in the market/in the street/ at home and to section
k. buying goods and reselling it yourself 7 for 
l. helping on construction work females
m. learning a skill
  If answer on any is "YES" --> 4105
a b c d e f g h i j k l m

year

4402
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Did you participate in one of the following activities during the past three months with the 
purpose of sales/marketing/earning wage/helping in a family business (even if for a short 
period or irregularly)?

(Interviewer should take into consideration the socioeconomic status of the HH as well as 
the differences between urban and rural areas)  

1. Yes                                          2.  No
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4405 4406 4407 4408 4409 4410 4411
How old 
were you 
then? (in 
years)

What was the work 
status of your first 
job?

What was 
your 
occupation 
of your first 
job?

What was 
your 
economic 
activity of your 
first job?

Were you working inside 
or outside establishment?

What sector were you working in 
for your first job?

How stable was your first job?

1. waged employee 1. in establishment 1. government 1. permanent
2. employer 2. outside establishments 2. public enterprise 2. temporary (regular labor)
3. self-employed 3. private 3. seasonal
4. unpaid working 4. investment 4. casual (irregular labor)
for family 5. foreign

6. non-profitable government 
orgnization
7. other including co-operatives

age
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4412 4413 4414
Did you have a legal 
work contract for your 
first job / or were 
officially hired in case 
of gov. hiring?

Did you have 
social 
security for 
your first job?

1. Yes 1. Yes Governorate City/town 1. Urban
2. No 2. No 2. Rural

Interviewer: Review q. 4401-4402  
If individual is currently working: move
to the next section
If individual is not working and is female: 
move to section 7
If individual is not working and is male: 
move to section 8

Location of your first job- Write "Mobile" in 
case of mobile labor



Chapter 5 Job Characteristics 
Section 5.1 Primary Job in the Past Three Months
Apply to all individuals who worked during the past three months
5101 5102 5103 5104 5105 5106 5107 5108
How many main 
jobs did you 
have during the 
past three 
months?

What is your 
occupation in 
your longest job 
during the past 
three months?

Does 
your job 
require 
any skill?

How did you acquire that skill?      
(mention main one)

What is the level 
of your skill?

Do you use computer in your work? Is your work related 
to tourism (e.g., 
providing goods 
and services for 
tourists)

1. one 1. Yes 1. regular schooling ---> 1.  apprenticeship 1. Yes -connected to internet 1. Yes
2. two 2. No --> 5107 2.  assistant 2. Yes- not connected to internet 2. No -->

3. more than two 5107 2.  organised technical education 3.  craftsman 3. No 5110

3.  through contractor
4.  through craftsman 

5.  public enterprises
6.  private sector
7.  language courses/programs
8.  computer courses/programs
9.  secretarial courses/programs
10.  through family

11.  other
IF NOT IN CRAFT

OCCUPATION
----->5106

month week
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How long 
did the 
training 
needed to 
acquire that 
skill take?
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5109 5110 5111 5112 5113 5114
What is the 
proportion of work 
with tourists

What is the 
economic activity of 
your main job 
during the past 
three months?

How stable is your job?

1.  less than quarter 1.  permanent
2.  quarter to half 2.  temporary

3.  more than half (regular labour)

4. all work 3.  seasonal ---->
5115

4.  casual ---->
(irregular labour)

5115

Longest Other Longest Other

main main main main
Job jobs Job jobsmain job main job

How many 
hours a day  
on average 
do you work?

the month before

5115
How many actual 
days per week did 
you work during 
the past three 
months? 
(whether 
continuous or 
discontinuous)

No of

weeks

For irregular employment, how long have you spent 
in the longest main job, or in all main jobs, during 
the past three months?
(whether continuous or discontinuous)

Hours per Hours per
last month

weeks weeksweekweek

month before last

in other

No of weeks

For regular labour, how 
long have you spent on 
your main job(s) during 
the past three months? 
( in weeks)
(whether continuous or 
discontinuous)

in longest

No of weeks

week

No of Hours per No of
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5116 5118 5119 5120 5121
What is the waged status of your main 
job during the past three months?

What is your relationship to 
your employer?

Do you work 
in an 
establishment/f
irm?

Name of 
establishment 
/firm 

Interviewer:  
does the 
individual 
work for wage 
(check 5116)

1.  waged- monetary or in-kind 1. register in government employment office 1.  member of household 1. Yes 1) Yes
2.  employer ----> 5119 2. register in private employment office 2.  relative outside household 2. No  --> 2) No -->

3.  self employed ----> 5119 3. enter government job lottery competition 3.  neighbours/friends 5124 5129

4.  work for family for no wage ----> 5119 4. send job application 4.  from same village/town
5. inquired at work location 5.  stranger

6. advertised in newspapers
7. applied to an advertised job in newspapers
8. asked friends or relatives for help
9. contacted employer
10. contacted contractor 
11. waited at gatherings locations

12. searched for private project (land, equipment)

13. arranged to get finance for a private project
14. other

5117

main method secondary method

How did you get this job?
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5122 5123 5124 5125 5126 5127 5128 5129
Sector of employment Legal body of the firm 

you work in
The number of 
employees in firm 
(including 
respondent)

What is the 
percentage of 
female employees?

Do you 
have a 
legal work 
contract?

Do you 
get 
paid 
leave?

In case of 
sickness, 
do you get 
paid sick 
leave ?

Do you 
have 
social 
security?

1.  government ----> 5126 1.  individual project 1. 1 - 4 1.  none 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
2.  public enterprise ----> 5126 2.  partnership/company 2. 5 - 9 2.  less than quarter 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No

3.  private 3.  s.a.e 3. 10 - 24 3.  quarter to half

4.  investment 4.  limited liability 4. 25 - 49 4.  more than half
5.  foreign 5.  do not know 5. 50 - 99 5. all female
6.  non-profitable government 
organization ----> 5126 6. more than 100 6.  do not know
7.  other including co-operatives ----> 5126 7. don't know
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5130 5131 5132 5134 5135
Do you 
have medial 
insurance?

Are you a 
member 
in a trade 
union?

Describe your place of work Mode of transportation to work

1. Yes 1. Yes 1.  own home --> next section Governorate City/town 1. Urban 1.  walk
2. No 2. No 2.  shop 2. Rural 2.  public transportation

3. another house 3.  microbus

4.  office/flat/building 4.  taxi
5.  room/ number of rooms 5.  bike / motorcycle

6. workshop /factory 6.  private car
7.  kiosk 7.  bus-work
8.  street vendor 8.  different modes including bus-work
9.  mobile worker 9.  different modes excluding bus-work
10.  street vendor with mobile cart 10.  other
11.  hut 11.   does not apply
12.  drinks fridge-connected to 
house 12. toc-toc
13.  drinks fridge-not connected to 
house
14.  basket/ table 
15.  truck/pickup truck
16.  taxi
17.  field/farm
18.  other
19. toc-toc minute hour

5133
Location of work
Write "Mobile" in case of mobile labor

On average, 
how long 
does a one 
way trip to 
work take?



Chapter 5 Job Characteristics
Section 5.2 Secondary Job in the past three months
Apply to those who answered chapter 5 section 1 (even partly)

5201 5203 5204 5205 5206
Did you have any 
secondary job in 
addition to your main 
job during the past 
three months (even if 
part-time, irregular, 
seasonal or during 
holidays)?

What is your 
occupation in 
your secondary 
job?

What is the 
economic 
activity of 
your 
secondary 
job?

Waged status of the longest 
secondary job during the past 
three months

1. Yes a. agricultural work (e.g., harvesting, cutting clover, irrigation) 1.  waged- monetary or in-kind
----> b. raising poultry/livestock 2.  employer

5203 c. producing ghee/cheese/butter 3.  self employed
2. No d. collecting fuel/woodcutting 4.  work for family- unpaid

e. preparing food (e.g, vegetables)
f. sewing/embroidery/crochet
g. producing hey products/carpets/textile/ropes
h. offering services for others in a house/shop/hotel
i. independent paid work
j .selling goods in the market/in the street/ at home

l. helping in construction work

If answer is "No" to all,
---->
6001 for females
&
8101 for males

a b c d e f g h i j k

5202
Did you participate in any of the following activities- in addition to your 
primary job-with the purpose of sales/marketing/earning wage/helping 
in a family business, during the past three months?

(Interviewer should take into consideration the socioeconomic status 
of the HH as well as the differences between urban and rural areas)

1. Yes
2.  No 

No. of 
hours 

per day

k. buying goods and reselling it yourself

How long have you spent in your secondary job(s) during 
the past three months?
(whether continuous or discontinuous)

No. of 
working 
weeks

No. of 
hours 

per day

No. of 
working 
 weeks

No. of 
hours 

per day

m. learning a skill
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last month the month before Pre-previous month

No. of 
working 
weeks



Chapter 6 Female Paid Employment
Apply to all waged working women

Ever-married working waged women 
6001 6002 6003 6004 6005 6006 6007
What percentage 
of income do you 
keep for yourself?

What percentage of 
income do you save?

In what form do you 
save your income?

Do you receive 
your income 
from your 
employer in 
person?

Were you 
working before 
getting married?

How does your husband 
view your work? 
(for those currently married)

Were you 
working during 
your last 
pregnancy?

If do not save, 1. bank account 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. firmly accept it 1. Yes
record zero ----> 2. ROSCA (Gameya) 2. No 2. No 2. accept it 2. No --> 
if keeps nothing 6005 3. jewelry 3. accept but not happily 6010

4. cash 4. does not accept it 3. never been

if never been married
5. N/a for currently not 
married women pregnant -->

----> 7201
6014

% %
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6008 6009 6010 6011 6012 6013
How many weeks paid 
maternity leave did you get (in 
your last pregnancy)?

How many weeks of unpaid 
maternity leave did you get (in 
your last pregnancy)?

Do you 
have 
children 
who are 
less than 
12 years 
old?

Do you pay 
those who 
look after 
your 
children 
while you 
are at work?

How much 
did you 
pay for 
child care 
last month

1.  did not get maternity leave 1.  did not get maternity leave 1. Yes 1.  mother 1. Yes 
2.  from 2 - 3weeks 2.  3 months 2. No --> 2.  mother in law 2. No -->
3.  from 4 - 6 weeks 3.  from 4 -6 months 7101 3.  daughter 7101
4.  from 7 - 12 weeks 4.  from 7 months to one year 4.  sister

5.  more than 12 weeks 5.  from 1 -  2 years 5.  grandmother
6.  more than 2 years 6.  nanny

7.  nursery
8.  neighbors
9.  relatives
10. child at school
11.  other

primary helper secondary helper

Who looks after your young 
children while you are at work?
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6014 6015 6016 6017
What are the primary uses of 
your labor income?

Do you want to continue 
working after getting 
married?

Do you think you will be able to 
work after getting married?

In your opinion, how will your work affect 
your prospects of getting married?

1. to help my family financially 1.  Yes 1. Yes 1. increase it
2. to meet my personal needs 2.  No 2. No 2. make them not marry me 
3. to save for marriage 3.  it depends 3. it depends 3. become reluctant about marrying me 
4. to cover personal expenses 4. Don't want to get married 4. do not change their position

5. other 5. do not know

Never-married working waged women 



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage no. of live births
Section 7.1 Fertility no. of still births
Apply to all ever-married women 16-49 no. of children in hh

no. of children outside hh
Interviewer: Now I would like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, starting with the first one you had.

Record names of all the births in 7101. Record twins and triplets on separate lines and mark with a bracket.

Individual Code of Mother 

7101 7102 7103 7104 7105 7106 7107 7108
What name 
was given to 
your (first/next) 
baby?

Single or 
multiple 
status

Is (name) 
a boy or a 
girl?

Is (name) 
still alive?

Is (name) 
living with 
you?

Interviewer:  
Record the 
individual code 
number of child 
(record "00" if 
child not listed in 
the household 

Have you had 
any live births 
since the birth of 
(name of the 
last birth)?

1. Yes 1. Yes
single = 1 boy = 1 2. No ----> 2. No -->

name multiple = 2 girl = 2 month year 7108 next section
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

In what month 
and year was 
(name) born?



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage no. of live births
Section 7.1 Fertility no. of still births
Apply to all ever-married women 16-49 no. of children in hh

no. of children outside hh
Interviewer: Now I would like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, starting with the first one you had.

Record names of all the births in 7101. Record twins and triplets on separate lines and mark with a bracket.

Individual Code of Mother 

7101 7102 7103 7104 7105 7106 7107 7108
What name 
was given to 
your (first/next) 
baby?

Single or 
multiple 
status

Is (name) 
a boy or a 
girl?

In what 
month 

and 
year 
was 

(name) 
born?

Is (name) 
still alive?

Is (name) 
living with 
you?

Interviewer:  
Record the 
individual code 
number of child 
(record "00" if 
child not listed in 
the household 
schedule).

Have you had 
any live births 
since the birth of 
(name of the 
last birth)?

1. Yes 1. Yes
single = 1 boy = 1 2. No ----> 2. No -->

name multiple = 2 girl = 2 month year 7108 next section
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage no. of live births
Section 7.1 Fertility no. of still births
Apply to all ever-married women 16-49 no. of children in hh

no. of children outside hh
Interviewer: Now I would like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, starting with the first one you had.

Record names of all the births in 7101. Record twins and triplets on separate lines and mark with a bracket.

Individual Code of Mother 

7101 7102 7103 7104 7105 7106 7107 7108
What name 
was given to 
your (first/next) 
baby?

Single or 
multiple 
status

Is (name) 
a boy or a 
girl?

In what 
month 

and 
year 
was 

(name) 
born?

Is (name) 
still alive?

Is (name) 
living with 
you?

Interviewer:  
Record the 
individual code 
number of child 
(record "00" if 
child not listed in 
the household 
schedule).

Have you had 
any live births 
since the birth of 
(name of the 
last birth)?

1. Yes 1. Yes
single = 1 boy = 1 2. No ----> 2. No -->

name multiple = 2 girl = 2 month year 7108 next section
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage no. of live births
Section 7.1 Fertility no. of still births
Apply to all ever-married women 16-49 no. of children in hh

no. of children outside hh
Interviewer: Now I would like to record the names of all your births, whether still alive or not, starting with the first one you had.

Record names of all the births in 7101. Record twins and triplets on separate lines and mark with a bracket.

Individual Code of Mother 

7101 7102 7103 7104 7105 7106 7107 7108
What name 
was given to 
your (first/next) 
baby?

Single or 
multiple 
status

Is (name) 
a boy or a 
girl?

In what 
month 

and 
year 
was 

(name) 
born?

Is (name) 
still alive?

Is (name) 
living with 
you?

Interviewer:  
Record the 
individual code 
number of child 
(record "00" if 
child not listed in 
the household 
schedule).

Have you had 
any live births 
since the birth of 
(name of the 
last birth)?

1. Yes 1. Yes
single = 1 boy = 1 2. No ----> 2. No -->

name multiple = 2 girl = 2 month year 7108 next section
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage
Section 7.2 Women Status
Apply to all females 15 years and above First: Women decisionmaking within the household

Apply to currently married women
7201 7202

A B C D E F G H I J A B C D E F G H I J
Making 
large 
household 
purchases

Making 
household 
purchases 
for daily 
needs

Visits to 
family, 
friends or 
relatives

What 
food 
should be 
cooked 
each day

Getting 
medical 
treatment 
or advice 
for 
yourself

Buying 
clothes 
for herself

Taking 
child to 
the doctor

Sending 
children 
to school

Sending 
children 
to school 
on daily 
basis

Buying 
clothes 
for 
children

Making 
large 
household 
purchases

Making 
household 
purchases 
for daily 
needs

Visits to 
family, 
friends or 
relatives

What 
food 
should be 
cooked 
each day

Getting 
medical 
treatment 
or advice 
for 
yourself

Buying 
clothes 
for herself

Taking 
child to 
the doctor

Sending 
children 
to school

Sending 
children 
to school 
on daily 
basis

Buying 
clothes 
for 
children

1. Respondent alone 1. Respondent alone 
2. Husband 2. Father
3. Respondent and husband jointly 3. Mother
4. In-laws 4. Respondent and parents jointly
5. Respondent, husband and in-laws jointly 5. Father and mother jointly
6. Others 6. Grandparents
7. Not applicable 7. Siblings

8. Children
9. Others
10. Not applicable

Individual C
ode

Who in your family usually has the final say on the following decisions? Who in your family usually has the final say on the following decisions? 
Apply to women not currently married (never married, divorced, widows)



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage
Section 7.2 Women Status Apply to ever-married women

7203 7204 7205
A B C D A B C D E F

Do you have 
direct access to 
household 
money in your 
hand to use?

Do you personally have 
savings, own land, house, 
jewelry, or other valuables 
which you can sell or use 
as you please?

Local 
market

Local 
health 
center or 
doctor?

Taking 
children 
to the 
health 
center or 
doctor?

Home of 
relatives or 
friends in the 
neighborhood
?

When she 
burns the 
food?

When she 
neglects 
the 
children?

When she 
argues with 
him?

When she 
talks to 
other men?

When she 
wastes his 
money?

When she 
refuses him 
sex?

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Without permission 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes
2. No 2. No 2. Just inform them 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No 2. No

3. Need permission
4. Cannot go alone
5. Not applicable

Apply to all females 15 years and above
Fourth: Opinion towards domestic violence

Sometimes a wife can do things which annoy or anger her 
husband. In your opinion, is a husband justified in beating 
his wife in each of the following situations: 

7206

Individual C
ode

Third: MobilitySecond: Access to financial resources: 



Chapter 7 Fertility, Women Status and Cost of Marriage
Section 7.2 Women Status

Applies to all females 15 years and above
Fear of males in the HH

7207 7208 What do you think about the following statements
A B C D E F G H I J K

Are you often or generally 
afraid of disagreeing with 
your husband (father or/& 
brothers) or other males in 
your household? 

A woman’s place is 
not only in the 
household but she 
should be allowed 
to work

If the wife has a job 
outside the house 
then the husband 
should help her with 
the children

If the wife has a job 
outside the house 
then the husband 
should help her in 
household chores

A thirty year old 
woman who has a 
good job but is not 
yet married is to be 
pitied

Girls should go to 
school to prepare 
for jobs not just to 
make them good 
mothers and wives

A woman who has a 
full-time job cannot 
be a good mother

For a woman’s 
financial autonomy, 
she must work and 
have earnings

Having a full-time job 
always interferes 
with a woman’s 
ability to keep a good 
life with her husband

Women should 
continue to occupy 
leadership positions 
in society

Boys and girls 
should get the 
same amount of 
schooling

Boys and girls 
should be treated 
equally

1. Yes 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree 1) Strongly agree
2. No 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree 2) Agree

3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent 3) Indifferent
4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree 4) Disagree
5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree 5) Strongly disagree

Gender role attitudes

Individual C
ode



Chapter 7 Fertility and Cost of Marriage
Section 7.3 Cost of Marriage
Apply to all married women (16-49)
7301 7302 7303 7304 7305 7306 7307
What was the 
duration between your 
informal engagement 
(qirayet al fatha) and 
formal engagement 
(khutuba)?

What was the 
duration between 
formal 
engagement and 
the legal marriage 
(katb el kitaab)?

What period of 
time between 
the legal 
marriage and 
the actual 
marriage 
(dukhla)?

What is the 
value of dowry 
and brideprice 
(mahr) given?

What is the 
amount of 
payment upon 
divorce 
(mo'akhar)?

What is the 
value of 
jewelry 
presented to 
the bride 
(shabka)?

What is the total 
value of furniture 
and electrical 
appliances 
(afsh) 
purchased for 
marriage?

Interviewers:
write does not 
apply if none

months months months L.E. L.E. L.E. L.E.
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If on the same day,
the duration is 0.
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7308 7309 7310 7311 7312
How many 
rooms of 
furniture for 
the 
newlywed's 
home were 
purchased?

What is the total value of 
housing for marriage 
including cost of land, 
purchase of home or 
apartment, key money, 
construction and finishing 
costs (electricity, painting, 
plumbing, etc.) of new 
housing?

What is the total value of other parts 
of the gihaz or wedding preparations: 
china, cutlery, and kitchen utensils; 
pillows, mattresses, blankets, linens, 
and other covers; carpets, rugs, 
mats, other floor cover, crockery, 
pots and pans; food supplies, clothes 
and fabric for bride and groom; etc.?

bride only 
%

groom 
only %

bride's 
family %

groom's 
family % L.E.

bride 
only %

groom 
only %

bride's 
family %

groom's 
family % L.E.

What is the percentage of 
bride/groom/bride's family/groom's family 
contribution to the total value of furniture and 
electrical appliances?

What is the percentage of 
bride/groom/bride's family/groom's 
family contribution to the total value of 
housing for marriage?
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7313 7314 7315 7316
What is the total cost of 
marriage celebrations 
including the pre-
engagement (fatha) stage; 
engagement (khutuba); 
signing of the marriage 
contract (katb al kitab) and 
the consummation of 
marriage (dukhla)?

bride 
only %

groom 
only %

bride's 
family %

groom's 
family % L.E.

bride 
only %

groom 
only %

bride's 
family %

groom's 
family %

bride 
only %

groom 
only %

bride's 
family %

groom's 
family %

What is the percentage of the total 
costs of marriage contributed by 
bride/groom/bride's family/groom's 
family?

What is the percentage of 
bride/groom contribution to the total 
value of other parts of the gihaz or 
wedding preparations?

What is the percentage of 
bride/groom contribution to the total 
value of marriage celebrations
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7317 7318 7319 7320 7321
Was your (first) 
husband related 
to you either by 
blood or 
marriage before 
you married 
him?

In what way was he 
related to you?

When you and your (first) 
husband started living 
together, did you live with 
your family, your 
husband's family, with 
someone else or by 
yourselves?

Did you have your own 
living and cooking facilities 
or did you share living and 
cooking facilities with 
relatives or neighbors?

Approximately how many 
years did you all live 
together then?

1. Yes 1. Son of father's brother 1.respondent's family 1.own living and cooking 
2. No ---> 2. Son of father's sister 2.spouse's family facilities

7319 3. Son of mother's brother 3.someone else --> 2.shared living and
4. Son of mother's sister 7321 cooking facilities
5. Other blood relative 4.ourselves only --> relatives
6. Relative by marriage next section 3.shared living and

cooking facilities with
neighbors

years 

Now I would like to talk about your living arrangements when you married 
your (first) husband.

(if still together write 99)

For women who never 
worked (check 4403) , 
this is the end of the 
questions and the 
interviewer should move 
to the next individual.



Chapter 8 Job Mobility
List of Codes

 Employment Status In/Out Establishment Job Stability Economic Sector Social Security and 
Work Contract

1.  waged employee 1. Same establishment/ in 
establishment

1. permanent 1.  government 1. Yes

2.  employer 2. Another establishment 2. temporary 2.  public enterprise 2. no

3.  self employed 3. Outside establishment 3. seasonal 3.  private 

4.  unpaid working for family 4. Not in LF 4. casual 4.  investment

5.  apprentice unpaid 5.  foreign

6.  unemployed worked before 6.  non-profitable NGO

7.  new unemployed 7. other including co-operatives

8.  housewife

9.  full time student

10.  does not want work

11.  retired (<65 years old) does not work and has no 
desire to work
12.  temporarily disabled 

13.  Unpaid leave for a year or more

14.  less than 6 years old

15.  more than 65 years old

16.  other



Chapter 8 Mobility
Apply to those who have worked during the past seven days, the past three months or ever worked 

Individual Code
8001 8002 8003 8004

Year 
started 

Year 
started 

Year 
started 

0. Description of position

1. Employment status

2. Occupation

3. Economic activity

4. In/Out establishment 

5. Economic sector

6. Job stability

7. Contract

8. Social security

9. Work location

In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad
governo
rate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

2) rural 2) rural 2) rural 2) rural

Position in 1998
Interviewer: for those interviewed 

in 1998, pls review the 1998 
datasheet

Current position in the past seven 
days

 Previous Before last



Chapter 8 Mobility
Apply to those who have worked during the past seven days, the past three months or ever worked 

Individual Code
8001 8002 8003 8004

Year 
started 

t

Year 
started 

i

Year 
started 

0. Description of position

1. Employment status

2. Occupation

3. Economic activity

4. In/Out establishment 

5. Economic sector

6. Job stability

7. Contract

8. Social security

9. Work location

In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad
governo
rate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

2) rural 2) rural 2) rural 2) rural

Current position in the past seven 
days

 Previous Before last Position in 1998
Interviewer: for those interviewed 

in 1998, pls review the 1998 
datasheet



Chapter 8 Mobility
Apply to those who have worked during the past seven days, the past three months or ever worked 

Individual Code
8001 8002 8003 8004

Year 
started 

t

Year 
started 

i

Year 
started 

0. Description of position

1. Employment status

2. Occupation

3. Economic activity

4. In/Out establishment 

5. Economic sector

6. Job stability

7. Contract

8. Social security

9. Work location

In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad In Egypt abroad
governo
rate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

govern
orate district 1)urban Country

2) rural 2) rural 2) rural 2) rural

Current position in the past seven 
days

 Previous Before last Position in 1998
Interviewer: for those interviewed 

in 1998, pls review the 1998 
datasheet



Chapter 9 Earnings
Section 9.1 Earnings in Primary Job 
Waged workers - main job during the past complete three months

Interviewers: "complete three months" means "full three months payments"

9101 9102 9103
Have you worked for wage during 
the past three months?

How is your wage in the longest 
main job calculated

Has s/he worked on regular basis 
(permanent or temporary) in main 
employment during the past three 
months?

1.  Yes 1.  fixed 1.  Yes
2.  No ----> 2.  by piece 2.  No ---->
 HH economic unit questionnaires 3.  fixed + piece 9108

4.  other

Interviewer: pls review 5116 Interviewer: pls review 5111
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Chapter 9 Earnings
Section 9.1 Earnings in Primary Job 
Waged workers - main job during the past complete three months

Interviewers: "complete three months" means "full three months payments"

9104

frequency Net frequency Net frequency Net frequency Net frequency Net frequency Net frequency Net
Value Value Value Value Value Value Value

1. day 1. day 1. day 1. day 1. day 1. day 1. day
2. week 2. week 2. week 2. week 2. week 2. week 2. week
3. month 3. month 3. month 3. month 3. month 3. month 3. month
4. 3 months 4. 3 months 4. 3 months 4. 3 months 4. 3 months 4. 3 months 4. 3 months
5. year 5. year 5. year 5. year 5. year 5. year 5. year

profits otherincentives

In
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al
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For regular workers: What is the net amount received (in L.E.) for each of the following categories?

overtime supplementary paymentbasic wage bonus



Chapter 9 Earnings
Section 9.1 Earnings in Primary Job 
Waged workers - main job during the past complete three months

Interviewers: "complete three months" means "full three months payments"

9105 9106 9107 9108
Does s/he participate in 
social security?

Amount 
considered as 
basic salary for 
deduction of 
social security 

How many times 
have you been 
promoted since you 
joined your current 
employment?
1.  once

1. Yes 2.  twice
2. No ---> 3.  three or more

9107 4.  does not apply

After question
Interviewer: pls review  5129   ---->

9201

LE monetary in kind

For irregular 
employment, what 
is your average 
daily wage in your 
longest main job?

In
di

vi
du

al
 C

od
e



Chapter 9 Earnings
Section 9.2 Earnings in Secondary Job
Waged workers in secondary employment during the past three months

9201 9202

Has s/he worked for a wage in 
secondary  job?

Frequency Amount

1. Yes
2. No  ----->

Questionnaire 3
1. day
2. week
3. month
4. 3 months
5. year

L.E

Apply to those who answered 1 to 5201 or 5202
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Frequency and amount of wage of 
secondary job



Names of individuals in this questionnaire
Name

In
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e



Questionnaire No. 3

1) 
Urban      No. of agricultural Household Enterprise
2) 
Rural      No. of non-agricultural Household Enterprise

Code* Code*

Individual 
Code of 
interviewee

Project Code

101
Serial number of HH in dwelling unit ------ No. of Questionnaires for this HH: 102

103
104

Details of Visits
Visit Result Option

From To  1) Questionnaire completely applied
 2) Questionnaire partially applied
 3) Household members refused
4) Family not available
 5) Other (please state)

Data Collection Data Processing
Title Name Signature Code Title Name Signature Code
Researcher Coding
Reviewer Coding Review
Supervisor Data Entry
Office Review Data Entry Review

* to be coded at office

Date of Visit
Visiting Time

Visit Result

Economic Research Forum
Egypt Labor Market Panel Survey 2006

Household Enterprise Questionnaire Cover

Code*

Governorate City/town Village/hamlet

Information given is for Research Purpose
Details on Individuals are Confidential by Law

Serial 
number of 
HH in 
hamlet/vill
age*

Serial number of HH 
in hamlet/village



Chapter 10 Migration, Transfers and Non-Labor Income 
Section 10.1: Current Migration

Apply to most knowledgeable person

10-101 10-102 10-103 10-104 10-105 10-106 10-107 10-108

In
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du

al
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e

Do you currently 
have any member of 
your household who 
is living and working 
in another country? 
(Ignore interruptions 
of less than 6 
months)

what country 
[member] lives 
and works now?

What year did 
[member] leave to 
work in that country?

When was the 
last time 
[member] visited 
and stayed in the 
household for 
less than 6 
months? 

what is [member]'s 
highest education level?

what is [member]'s 
current occupation?

What is [member]'s sector 
of employment?

What is [member]'s 
current income per 
month? (In 
Egyptian pounds)

1. Yes 1. none 1. government
2. No --> 2. primary 2. public enterprise
next section 3. preparatory  3. private

4. general secondary 4. investment
5. technical secondary 5. foreign
6. above intermediate 6. non-profit
7. university 7. others (includes co-ops)
8. post graduate

year year
1
2
3
4
5
6
7



Chapter 10 Migration, Transfers and Non-Labor Income 
Section 10.2 Transfers from non-household members and household members who are away from 

home and do not come back home once a week
Apply to most knowledgeable person
Interviewer: Note that a line is allocated for each transfer recipient. Therefore, a donor may have more than one line 

10-201 During the past twelve months has your household or any of its members received any money or goods from persons
who are not members of your household or household members who are away from home and do not come back
once a week? For example from relatives living elsewhere, child support or alimony, or from friends or neighbors?
1. Yes 2. No --> next section

10-202 10-203 10-204 10-205 10-206 10-207 10-208 10-209 10-210 10-211
What are the 
names of the 
persons who sent 
assistance to 
your household 
during the past 
twelve months?

Is this 
[DONOR] a 
household 
member?

What type of 
assistance 
does [DONOR] 
send?

Where does 
this [DONOR] 
live?

How did 
[DONOR] send 
money to your 
household?

Is this assistance 
sent by [DONOR] 
given to or for a 
specific member 
of this household?

Which 
household 
member does 
[DONOR] send 
this assistance 
to?

What is the 
relationship 
between [DONOR] 
and this household 
member (the 
recipient)?

How much 
money have 
members of your 
household 
received from 
[DONOR] in the 
past twelve 
months?

What is the 
approximate value 
in cash of the 
assistance given in 
food or other goods 
in the past twelve 
months?

1. Yes 1. child support 1. in Egypt 1. by himself 1. Yes 1. spouse
COPY 2. alimony 2. Arab Country 2. friend/relative 2. No --> COPY 2. son/daughter
DONOR'S 3. remittances 3. non-Arab 3. mail 10-210 INDIVIDUAL 3. parent
INDIVIDUAL 4. general     country 4. hewala CODE OF THIS 4. sibling
CODE     assistance 5. bank HOUSEHOLD 5. other relative
2. No 6. other MEMBER 6. do not know

names L.E. L.E.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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Chapter 10 Migration, Transfers and Non-Labor Income 
Section 10.3 Miscellaneous Sources of Income
Apply to most knowledgeable person

103-01 103-02 103-03 103-04 103-05 103-06 103-07 103-08 103-09
In the past 
twelve months, 
has any 
member of 
your household 
received any 
payment from 
the following 
sources?

Who is the 
first member 
of your 
household 
who received 
income from 
this source?

How much 
did [NAME 
of 
PERSON] 
receive 
from this 
source in 
the past 
month?

Did any 
other 
member of 
your 
household 
receive 
income from 
this source?

Who is the 
second 
member of 
your household 
who received 
income from 
this source?

How much 
did[NAME 
of 
PERSON] 
receive 
from this 
source in 
the past 
month?

Did any 
other 
member of 
your 
household 
receive 
income from 
this source?

Who is the 
third member 
of your 
household who 
received 
income from 
this source?

How much 
did [NAME 
of 
PERSON] 
receive 
from this 
source in 
the past 
month?

1. Yes 1. Yes
2. No --> COPY THE 2. No --> COPY THE COPY THE

next source INDIVIDUAL next source INDIVIDUAL 1. Yes INDIVIDUAL
CODE OF CODE OF 2. No --> CODE OF

source THIS PERSON L.E. THIS PERSON L.E. next source THIS PERSON L.E.
1 Retirement pension/ social security benefits
2 "Sadat" pension/ "Mubarak" pension
3 illness or injury compensation
4 social assistance from ministry of social affairs
5 social assistance from a religious org./charity
6 other
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Chapter 10 Migration, Transfers and Non-Labor Income 
Section 10.3 Miscellaneous Sources of Incomes
Apply to most knowledgeable person

103-10 103-11 103-12 103-13
In the past twelve 
months, did your 
household, or any of its 
members, receive any 
payments, in cash or in 
any other form, from the 
following sources?

How much did your 
household receive in 
the past twelve months 
from [SOURCE] 
including the value of 
any payment in the 
form of goods?

Was this payment received by a 
specific household member, or 
by the household as a whole?

Who in the 
household was 
the principal 
recipient of this 
payment?

COPY THE
1. Yes 1. specific household members INDIVIDUAL
2. No --> 2. household as a whole --> CODE OF

source next source L.E. next source THIS PERSON
1 rental income

source 1
source 2
source 3
other

2 interest and financial returns
source 1
source 2
source 3
other

3 other income
source 1
source 2
source 3
other
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Chapter 11 Household Enterprises
Section 11.1 Non-agricultural Enterprises

11-101 11-102 11-103 11-104 11-105 11-106
Does any member of 
the family own and 
work in non-
agricultural projects or 
private activities that 
aim to produce a 
service or a good for 
sale?

What is the 
economic activity 
of the economic 
unit?

Individual 
code of 
person 
answering 

When was the 
unit/firm 
established? 
When did you 
start that activity?

1. Yes 1.  before 1952 1.  HH
2. No ----> 2.  1952- 1959 2.  Shared with others 

11-301 3.  1960-1969
4.  1970-1979
5.  1980-1989
6.  1990-1999
7.  2000 and later
8.  do not know

  

1 2 3 4 5 6 (%)
101
102
103
104
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Order is based on the extent of 
participation in the work
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In case it is shared
write %

Apply to self-employed, or  employers in all activities except agric and fishing- whether main or secondary 

Who owns the economic 
unit?

Who worked on this project among 
household members in the past three 
months (including the employer)?
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11-107 11-108 11-109 11-110 11-111 11-112 11-113 11-114
Legal body of the economic 
unit

Describe the place of work Estimate of value of 
current capital of 
economic unit

Did you borrow 
any money to 
operate your 
business in the 
past twelve 
months?

Do you owe any 
additional debt 
incurred from 
previous loans?

How much do you now 
owe in total?

1.  individual project 1.  own home 1.  none --> 11-115 1. Yes 1. Nasser social bank 1. Yes 1.  none
2.  partnership/company 2.  shop 2.  LE 1 - 499 2. No ---> 2. other public sector bank 2. No 2.  LE 1 - 499
3.  s.a.e 3. another house 3.  LE 500 - 999 11-115 3. private sector bank 3.  LE 500 - 999
4.  limited liability 4.  office/flat/building 4.  LE 1,000 - 4,999 4. an NGO 4.  LE 1,000 - 4,999
5.  do not know 5.  room/ number of rooms 5.  LE 5,000 - 9,999 5. social fund for development 5.  LE 5,000 - 9,999

6.  workshop/factory 6.  LE10,000 - 49,999 6. suppliers 6.  LE10,000 - 49,999
7.  kiosk 7.  50,000 or more 7. purchasers 7.  50,000 or more
8.  street vendor 8.  do not know --> 8.  local money lenders 8.  do not know
9.  mobile worker 11-115 9. family members outside the HH
10.  street vendor with 
mobile cart
11.  hut
12.  drinks fridge 
connected to house
13.  drinks fridge not 
connected to house
14.  basket/ table 
15.  truck/pick-up truck
16.  taxi
17.  Field/ farm
18. Other
19. toc-toc

Male Female first lender second lender

Who did you borrow the money from?Total number of 
male and 
female workers 
in economic 
unit on the 
most recent 
working day  
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11-115 11-116 11-117 11-118
Do you have a business license ? Does the enterprise have commercial 

registration?
Do you keep regular accounting books?

1.  consumers / individuals 1.  Yes 1.  Yes 1.  Yes
2.  small private sector units 2.  No 2.  No 2.  No 
3.  large private sector units 3.  does not apply ( in case of 3.  does not apply ( in case of 3.  does not apply ( in case of 
4.  public sector units      street vendors and mobile labor)      street vendors and mobile labor)      street vendors and mobile labor)
5.  government
6.  wholesalers
7.  retailers
8.  investment companies
9. co-operative sector

10.  exporters or foreigners
11.  contractors

12.  Tourists

13.  non- governmental or foreign organisation 
14.  other

main buyer secondary buyer

Who is the main buyer of the good/service you sell?



Chapter 11 Household Enterprises
Section 11.2 Non-agricultural Enterprises: Employment from outside the HH
Apply to enterprises that hire workers from outside the HH
11-201 11-202 11-203 11-204 11-205 11-206
Does the 
enterprise 
hire 
workers 
from 
outside the 
household?

Have any new 
workers joined 
the enterprise 
during  the 
past twelve 
months?

What is 
the 
number of 
new 
employees 
 during 
that 
period?

Has any 
employee 
left the 
enterprise 
during that 
period?

How many 
have left 
during that 
period?

Has the number of 
employees change in 
comparison to three 
years ago?

1. Yes 1. Yes 1. Yes 1.  increase
2. No 2. No 2. No 2.  decrease

3. don't know 3. don't know 3.  no change
4.  enterprise is less 
than three years old

If "No" If If 
--->' 2 or 3 2 or 3
11-301  --->  --->

11-204 11-206
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Chapter 11 Household Enterprises
Section 11.3 Agricultural Activities - Capital Equipment
Apply to household member most knowledgeable about agriculture
11-301 11-302 11-303 11-304 11-305 11-306

How many […] does 
your household 
own?

Does your household 
own any […] jointly 
with any other 
household?

How many […] are 
owned with 
another 
household?

What share of these […] 
belong to your 
household?

If you sold one of those […] 
today, how much money could 
you get for it?

Interviewers: Interviewers: Interviewers: Interviewers:
FIRST ASK ABOUT ALL ITEMS. DO NOT COUNT 1. Yes IF SHARE DIFFERS IF MORE THAN ONE ITEM,
THEN ASK QUESTIONS 11302 -11306 FOR EQUIPMENT 2. No ----> OVER ITEMS, RECORD ASK FOR AVERAGE
EACH ITEM BEFORE GOING TO THE NEXT ITEM. JOINTLY 11-306 AVERAGE VALUE. AVERAGE

OWNED WITH SHARE. SHOULD INCLUDE FULL
OTHER VALUE OF ITEMS

HOUSEHOLDS SHARED WITH OTHER
HOUSEHOLDS

1. Yes
2. No ---->

type of farm equipment next item %
1 large tractor (>12 horse power)
2 small tractor (<12 horse power)
3 machine pulled plow or harrower
4 animal pulled plow
5 mechanical water pump
6 animal powered water pump
7 manually powered water pump
8 sprinkler
9 motorized thresher
10 hand thresher
11 rice winnower
12 mill
13 machine to process livestock feed
14 motorized insecticide pump
15 hand insecticide pump
16 ox cart or donkey cart
17 small cart pulled by person
18 poultry battery
19 beehives

Eq
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Does your household own any of the following items?



Chapter 11 Household Enterprises
Section 11.4 Agricultural Activities - Ownership of  Livestock
Apply to household member most knowledgeable about livestock

11-401 Does any member of your household currently own any livestock, such as cows, sheep or poultry?
1. Yes 2. No --> 11501

11-402 11-403 11-404 11-405
How many […] does 
your household 
currently own?

If you sold one of 
those […] today, how 
much money could 
you  get for it?

Who is the person taking care 
of this animal?

Interviewers:
FIRST ASK QUESTION ABOUT Interviewers:
ALL ANIMALS. THEN ASK RECORD INDIVIDUAL
QUESTIONS 11403 -11405 FOR CODE OF THIS PERSON.
EACH ANIMAL BEFORE GOING (multiple individuals permitted)
TO THE NEXT ONE.

1. Yes
2. No ----> number of

animal next animal animals
1 cows
2 buffaloes
3 goats
4 sheep
5 camels
6 donkeys/mules
7 horses
8 chickens
9 pigeons
10 rabbits
11 ducks
12 geese
13 turkeys
14 other animals

Eq
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e

Does any member of your household 
currently own any of the following animals?



Chapter 11 Household Enterprises
Section 11.5 Agricultural Activities - Access to Credit

11-501 11-502 11-503 11-504
Did you borrow any 
money to operate your 
farm in the past twelve 
months?

Do you owe any 
additional debt incurred 
from previous loans?

How much do you now 
owe in total?

1. Yes 1. agricultural credit bank 1. Yes 1.  none
2. No ----> 2. an NGO 2. No ----> 2.  LE 1 - 499

11-503 3. landlord end of questions 3.  LE 500 - 999
4. suppliers 4.  LE 1,000 - 4,999
5. purchasers 5.  LE 5,000 - 9,999
6. local money lenders 6.  LE10,000 - 49,999
7. family outside the household 7.  50,000 or more

8.  do not know

first lender second lender
101
102
103
104

Who did you borrow the money from?
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